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lIcltopolita
.Jl MONTHLY PUBLICATION BY THE MONTANA STATE .sCHOOL OF MINES
Volume 1 Butte, Montana, Wednesday, February 20, 1924 Number 3
UPPER CLASSMEN
INSTRUCTED IN
RESCUE WORK Students Preparing for Final State
Contest to Be Held at Boze-
man in May.
Will Be Most Up-to-Date Structure in A call for contestants in oratory
The problem at the beginning of the State has just been issued by Prof. W. T.
basketball season was, that of obtain- Scott of the English department, and
ing enough time for practice on the Action last month by the State as a result a number of students are
Taking advantage of 'the course of- various floors around Butte that the Moard of Education and by the State beginning the work of looking up
fered by the United States Bureau of I School of Mines has been, forced to Board of Examiners in placing on sale subjects which they will use in the.
Mines in rescue and first aid work, use because of the disrnantlin g 'of our the last of the 1920 bond issue for the annual School: of Mines contest to be
the upper class men have been receiv- own gymnasium. Permission was ob- University of Montana makes it a cer- held some time in April, The win-
ing instructions along these lines for tained to practice three times a week .tain ty that the Scll001 of Mines will ner of the April contest ';'ill represent
the past two weeks. These courses at the Butte y, M, C. A" and one have a new, modern gymnasium such the Ore Diggers in the 1924 contest
are directed by J. H, Govig, in charge night and possibly two at the Butte as we have long been wishing we of the Montana State' Intercollegiate
of rescue car No.9, now stationed in Knights of Columbus building. The might have. It is now just a question Oratorical Association, to be held
Butte, and W. J. Needham, instructor other nights have been used to advan- of the time when. work on -tlie new early in May at Bozeman under the
in first aid. tage with scrimmages in the Butte structure will begin. direction of Montana State College.
The classes are conducted at the high school gymnasium with the The plans have already been drawn Montana Mines has made a de-
Tramway mine rescue station, No.2, Butte and Central high school teams. by Max Van House, a Butte archi- I cidedly creditable showing III the
of the Anaconda Copper Mining Com- As compared with the basketball tect, and have been accepted by the state contests since the intercollegiate
floors ill Helena, Missoula and Boze- I . I II b bilit bid . 1922pany, Here the company, following state arc utect. n a pro a I 1 Y 1 S association was reorganized 111 at
the general trend in advancement of man, the local courts are either too for the construction work will be re- Helena. That year Walker B. Car-
first aid and rescue work of all the long and narrow or much too small, quested at an ear ly date, so that work roll, 1922, using his oration, "Between
larger mining operators of the co un- and as a result the Miners have been may begin as soon as the frost gets (Continued on Page S.) .
try, have built and installed equipment at a certain disadvantage beyond that out of the ground.
fOr the carrying out of mine .rescue faced normally when they have played The new gymnasium will be a
and first aid work All necessary ap- away from home. brick edifice, conveniently arranged 111
Paratus is kept here and facilities for The· Ore Digger defeats this year every respect, and containing the
their repair and upkeep have been pro- have been due largely to. the inabilit! I largest basket.ball floor in Butte, with
Yided. From' this station as a base to shoot baskets when in easy P051- plenty of seating space for spectators.
all of the mine rescue, fire fighting, tion. In practically every game the The lowest floor is to be given over The School of Mines Glee Club is
and first aid work is carried on for floor work and the defensive work of .to a large locker r00111 for Mines stu- particularly fortunate this year in se-
the B. & M. group of mines. . the Miners have equalled or surpassed dents, abundant showers, a dressing curing Mrs. J. Charles Sullivan as
Purpose of the Work. that of their opponents. This is shown room for faculty members. and visit- director.
The object of the Bureau of Mines in several games. In the first contest ing teams, and offices. Mrs. Sullivan needs no introduction
in maintaining the rescue cars is pri- with Ricks Normal, in which the In addition, on one side there will be to Butte, since she has been 'most
nlarily to give aid in the event of mine Mines won 17-12, both the team work room for two handball courts, while. successful in inaugurating and per-
fires and other disasters, and to train and the shooting were good. Mon- on the other space will be left for a fecting a well-balanced choir of 40
l11iners in rescue and first aid work. tana Mines not only got more shot's future swimming pool, this space at adults and 20 boys in St. John's Epis-
The value of men trained in this at the basket but made 40 per cent present b~ing covered with tan-bark copal church.
capacity cannot be overestimated. The of the shots good, as compared to (C~ntinued on Page 5.) A study of piano, organ and har-
Work is humanitarian, and of such a 29 per cent for the Idaho teachers. mony was made by Mrs. Sullivan un-
nature that all men working under- The second night the result was re- FOOTBALL MEN AWARDED der Andrew T. Webster, Buffalo, N.Y.
grOund should be familiarized with it. versed when the Ore Diggers lost LETTERS A few years later she studied with
their eye for the hoop. In the first Mary Wood Chase, Columbia School
game with the Utah Aggies, all during The executive committee of the of Music, Chicago, III. During this
is the .first half the Miners were making A. S. S. ]\II. met in January to award time she was organist at the Church
their shots and led their opponents at letters to the football squad. Upon of Atonement, Chicago. After com-
the half. The second period they the recommendation of Coach Charlie pleting the Hollis Dann course for
were unable to keep the pace and were, McAuliffe the followmg men received school music under Stella A. Stark,
gradually worn down by the Utah the award:. Havey, Quinn, Baier, Cornell university, she became super-c.
giants, who had a tremendous advan- Murphy, Ano: .Johnson, Anderson, visor of public school music, Coeur
tage in height. Walsh, Me Williams, Hober, Dunn, d' Alene, Idaho, which position she
.' f Egeberg Van Horn and Mayo. . . fThe team has Just returned r0111an ' , H I held for two years. Directing 0 glee
Among the above, r avey las now I . .invasion of Helena, where a contest . d fit . f tb II d clubs and choirs was later studied un-, receive . our et ers III 00 a an
was dropped to Mount St. Charles, I '1'1 . d der Mr Hughes of the Hughes club,three in basketball, a sp enc IC recor . .
33 to 17, and a victory was taken J I d D have received Oakland, Cal.
from Intermountain Union, 20 to 12. OlnS011 an '1111n The club is working on several oldthree and two, respectively, in foot-
The play was ragged the first night, ball, and Walsh has received one in numbers and expects to do "Hausley's
especially during the first half, when football arid two in basketball. Quinn, Spring Song," "De Copper Moon,"
captain-elect for next year's football "Drink to Me Only With Thine
. h Eyes," d "A College Medley."squad, has received one III eac . an
~
~ ~,
ernment Men.
MID-SEASON REViEW MINES ASSURED
OF BASKETBALL OF NEW GYM
U. S. Bureau of Mines' Rescue Car in
Butte. Students Given Training in
First Aid and Helmet Work
. . I Plans Drawn Up and Approved. Work
Under Adverse Training Conditions, N B 'Id' B' E I
I on ew UI mg to egm ar y
Ore Diggers Have· Hard This Spring.
Season.
SCOTT ANNOUNCES
OR1\.TORY CONTEST
Under Direction of Gov-
DIRECTOR SECURED
BY MINES GLEE CLUB
Outline of the Course.
The general outline of instruction
as fOllows:
The course occupies five afternoons,
frOm I until 4:30 p, m. One period,
frOm I o'clock until 3 o'clock, is given
OYer to the mine rescue work; the
other, occupying the remaining' time
lip to 4 :30, is devoted to first aid
work,
In a more' detailed manner the
cOurse may be outlined as follows:
Monday afternoon-A study of the
~aul oxygen breathing' machine and
Its operation. The first aid work is a
lecture on the subject of "Arterial
(Continued on Page S.) (Continued on Page 4.)
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I a refreshing plunge? We mightalso suggest that the 1. C. S.!...----------------' teaches mathematics and other
engineering subjects; so is it right
for the School of Mines to tres-
pass upon their field? .
A large nU111ber of prominent
business men of the city have
been interviewed in regard to the
matter, Not one was encountered That ignorance is bliss."
who. was not entirely in favor of
the installation of the pool. Clear-
ly, the argument is not based on
facts. --- Coach-Say, Beck, .did you take a
All 'modern c o l l e g e s are The final semester of the school shower?
equipped with pools and it is year has at last beg un after a most Beck-No; IS there one missing?
rightfully considered the most irn- trying and terrifying week of exarni- _
\I\(ith plans well under way for portant phase of a gymnasium. nations. The Freshman class has re- Things We Would Like to Know.
the new School of Mines gyrnna- The gymnasium of today without mained intact with the exception of a Whether or not all the mail de-
Slum, a considerable amount of a pool is undoubtedly lacking 111 few who have fallen by the wayside. livered at school is for Marvel A.
discussion has arisen as to the an essential. Before we begin our new work let us Beck.
feasibility of installing' a SWl111- give a toast in silence to our absent
mingpool. Upon first learning I .....JI brethren. •of such a discussion, the matter WITH THE CO EDS =r":
seemed of small importance and The most surprising incident of the
even bore evidence of bei ng some- The five co-eds with Miss Chides- past month was knowledge of the
what ludicrous. The exigency of ter and Miss Arthur, co-eds, of '23, marriage of. "Jiggs" Van Horn, a
a swimming pool in a modern chaperoned by Miss Russell, went to prominent member of the Freshman
gymnasium is so well established Anaconda to see the Min'es play the class. The class as a whole takes this
tliat any argument's against the Utah Aggies at the Daly gymnasium ~eans' of extending their best wishes
installation would certainly ap- --- and congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
pear to have arisen from persons The co-eds are'still here, although Van Horn. "Jiggs" will continue his
who failed to use even the slight- some of the profs tried mighty hard studies at the Mines. Ain't love
est amount of logical reasoning. to drive them out. grand?
For example, some of the
'easons given for not having a
pool in the gymnasium are : First,
the erirol lment of the school is not
large enough to warrant a pool;
second, the expense .of upkeep
would be too great; third,the two
»ools already existent in the city
should be patronized by the
students; fourth, the business men
of the city do not favor the 111-
stallation of the pool.
Consider the arguments for a
moment. There are today over a
hundred students at the Mines,
all of whom would gladly wel-
come the healthful, exhilirating
exercise to be gotten in a swim-
ming pool. The school will grow,
'So that in future years a greater
lumber will be benefittecl by the
nstallation of the pool. There is
10 better means of securing an
even distribution bf physicial
training for the students than the
pool. Swimming is a form of
sport that everybody enjoys. One
may partake of the exercise at his
convenience; he need not be han-
dicapped by the necessity of team
regulation with fixed periods for
training and practice. It IS safe
to say that the pool would never
be idle.
The matter of upkeep has been
investigated b;y competent per-
sons and it has been found that
the cost is entirely within reason
and therefore arguments against
the pool on this account are not
even worthy of consideration.
It is true that there are alreadv
two pools iw the city. But IS it
necessary for students to join the
organizations> in order to obtain
Ise of these pools? And IS it
reasonable for athletes to walk
down town covered with perspira-
tIon after a hard practice period
that they may take advantage of
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ABOUT THE POOL
For all that wealth could bring.
I wouldn't be an angel,
For angels have to sing;
I want to be a Senior,
And never do a thing.
"Failed in chemistry, flunked in trig,"
We heard him softly hiss,
"I'd like to catch the guy that said
. FRESHMEN NOTES
joule and get hitched, watt say, eh?
De Forest, Jr. (eating currents)-
Guess I will, next time ammeter.
De Forest, s-. - Good! \ Anode
there would be no resistance.
W. B.-Gee, Bob, I'm getting to be
a regular woman hater.
Bob-You are!
W. B.-Yep. Hate to see 'em with
"Scott knows everything now," The classmates of Albert Buckley
quoth Baier as he left an economics will be sorry to learn that he has
exam. "1 just told him all I know." withdrawn from the School of Mines.
anyone else.
How to become a shiek like Noah
Gir--sky.
When we are going to get that new
gym.
Why there are never more than a
dozen "Mines" students at the
Mines dances.
What the A. S. S. M. IS going to
do with all the money it is making on
the basketball season.
How many Fro sh think the school's
standards ought to be raised.
How many will be in the graduating
class of '26.
Who Mr. Steadman's star pupil is.
SENIOR NOTESHe has completed his first semester's
work and is now trying to pile up ---
A considerable amount of discus-
B t they cant compare with coil ge enouch of the old mazurna to continue .. u I . e ~ sion -has been 111 prominence during
nights." his work at the University of Wash'-
1 . the past few weeks in <In endeavor to
--- ington. Good luck, AI. outline a suitable senior trip during
Lemons seem to be the same e very- --- . the latter part of the school year.
where youse~ them.-Scott. Fat Matlock, the boy wonder, seems Canada seems to hold some fascina-
--- somewhat depressed since his return tie n for many of. the members and it
The sentence, "A hog is a hog be- from Bozeman. Cheer up, Fat. She is not thought that this fascination is
cause a hig tries to make a hog of will be home in a few. months. the lure of gold.
himself," was corrected to, "A hog is ___
a glutton who insists on gor man diz- Jack Warren is a great little man. Toole, a promising member of the
ing." Going some, we'll say. He earns his bread at night and he is Glee Club, handing a freshman a
--- going to school In the day. But I meter stick-"Let m e hear you run
Mayo-Does the moon affect the wonder what he does when he is at up the scale." -
tide? work. Say, Jack, don't you think you _
H. VV. Weddle, president of the ---
Sophomore class, has left school and Some of the 'venia kings have less
. subjects to bother about than have wegone to the coast. Mr. Weddle was
very well known, both in anjl out of senior-s.
school and will be greatly missed by
a host of friends. .
ings during the past 1110nth, during
which important class matters were
W. B. Tanner, who has been out I brought up and discussed at length.
of school on account of sickness for
the past two weeks, is again with
College days are full of delights,
Van Horn (he knows)-No, merely had better leave the telephone alone?
the untied.
--- Another student has been added to
Steadman-How did you get that the Toll of the Freshman class. As
puncture, N aughten? yet his name is unknown, but he ap-
Naughten-I ran over a chicken pears to be a good scout, so make
with pin feathers. ; yourself at home, stranger.
Prof. Scott-Someone please give
me an example of a collective noun.
Voice from the rear of the room,
after a momentary pause-The land-
lord.
SOPHOMORE NOTES
1st Student-Did you pass your
algebra exam?
2nd Student-No, I didn't, but I was
the highest one of those who flunked.
THE FRESH IE'S PRAYER
I want to be a Senior,
And with the Seniors stand,
A fountain pen behind my ear,
A notebook in my hand.
I wouldn't be a president,
I wouldn't be a king,
I wouldn't be an emperor
Electrically Speakling.
De Forest", Sr.-So you finally got
ohm, eh. Wire you insulate? I spose
you been down at Wheatstone's Bridg<:
sparking with Calorie. Fuse two have
to pay so much tension to each other
you better induce her to take the
"Clonic" Tait came to school wear-
ing a nice, new pair of mittens.
Johnson-"Say, tait, did you get
a string with them to go around your
neck?"
Marick-"Ha ve YOLI missed anything
lately?"
Judge-"Yes, I missed a few notes
at Glee Club practice last night."
The senior class has held two meet-
us.
etc. ?
Who Did It?
We have met a great many nervy
gents, but we hand the nice, new egg-
beater to the guy that invites a co-ed
to the b<lsketball game and tells her
not to forget her student ticket.
Echoes of the Past.
What did yOu get in ----
The Occurrence of Tin and
Precious ,Metals in Butte
(Continuation from last month of a
paper by Murl H. Gidel, presented to
the Montana So.ciety of Engineers at
Butte, Montana.)
Occurrence of Precious Metals.
Silver. In the veins immediately
outside or contiguous to the zinc zone
of the Butte district, silver minerals
have been recognized in greater quan-
tity than in the ores of the copper
zone. However, much rich copper-
silver ore was mined from the upper
levels of the copper mines, and speci-
mens of bornite and glance' have been
found showing native silver along
joints and cracks, in some cases oc-
curring to considerable depth.
Native silver and cerargyrite or
silver chloride have. been found in the
oxidized portions of B~tte veins. Also,
native silver occurs in leaf, wire and
moss form along joints and cracks,
and in vugs in the so-called secondar-
ily enriched zone below the oxidized,
Sometimes occurring as deep as 600
feet. These minerals, along with ar-
gentite, are secondary, this enrich-
ment in the upper portions 01 many
of the veins having been such as to
lllake the mining of same profitable
for depths of 100 to 200 or more feet.
The double or su lphantornon ites and
sulpharasenites of silver constitute the
chief silver minerals occurring in the
veins below the so-called secondarily
el~riched zone. The minerals of this
tYpe which have been recognized are
PYrargyrite or dark ruby silver, steph-
anite and polybasite, known to the
miners as "brittle silver," and prous-
tite or ruby silver. The first three
minerals are combinations of silver,
antimony and sulphur; and proustite
Contains silve r, arsenic and sulphur,
2Ag,S. As,S,. The intimate association
of these minerals with galena, sphale-
rite, rhodochrosite, rhodonite, quartz
and pyrite suggest them to be primary
minerals, as does also the double
chemical combination. They occur in
the outer rim of the zinc zone, but no
dOUbt are the same 'minerals which
OCCur in average lesser quantity in the
copper ores. The accumulation of an-
timony in the copper anode slimes
SUggests this, even allowing for the
aSsumption that a small percentage
of tetrahedrite exists in the copper
...... _._ +_++l.1.. . . -.-.-.- -.- - -.-. t
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veins, for the tetrahedrite when oc-
casionally found always contains
higher silver values than the other
copper minerals.
The Butte copper ore contains about
0.6 of an ounce of silver for each per
cent of copper present, or about 2
ounces per average ton of ore smelted,
This appears small, but for the enor-
mous tonnage of ore handled, the
Butte district ranks first in the pro-
duction of silver.
The mine run of zinc ore from
Butte veins contains four to 30 ounces
of silver per ton, which is recovered
ultimately from slimes and precipitates
accumulated from the treatment of
zinc ores in Great Falls.
The occurrence of tellurium and se-
lenium in small quantity in the cop-
per anode slimes also suggests a pos-
sible combination of silver and gold or
both with these elements. Specimens
of such have never been found in the
Butte veins.
Gold. Native gold, like silver, is a
secondary product and is usually de-
posited or concentrated in the oxidized
zone through the agency of ferric and
ferrous sulphates, ferric sulphate in
the presence of chlorine being a solvent
and the ferrous sulphate being a pre-
cipitant of gold .. Gold is a constituent
of high grade silver sulphide ores such
as has been mined from the Gold-
smith, Salvadore and Star West veins.
These ores mined in the past con-
tained up to one ounce of gold per
50 ounces of silver per ton,
In the copper veins, specimens
showing native gold or bornite and
glance have also been found well be-
low the oxidized zone. No telluride
specimens have been found in 'Butte,
but it is quite likely, however, that
the gold is associated with tellurium
in the sulphide ores, tellurium being
a constituent of anode slimes resulting
from the refining of Butte copper. In
the Butte copper ores gold occurs to
the value of only 12 to 15 cents per
ton of ore, or about three or four
times the 'amount contained in sea
water. However, from the large ton-
nage of ore smelted, the recovery of
gold is quite an item in the resources
of the producer.
Butte zinc ores are richer in gold
than the copper ores and contain 40
to 80 cents in gold per ton.
Platinum and Palladium. The oc-
currence of relatively few molecules of
platinum-palladium per ton in Butte
ores gives no clue as to its mineral
association. The origin of commer-
cial platinum deposits in the world,
chiefly placers, have been traced to
basic or gabbro-peridotite-serpentine
rocks. At the Rambler mine in
Wyoming, sperrylite or Pt As, was
found in small quantity associated
with covellite. This copper ore which
occurs in a vein in granite assays from
.06 to 1.4 ounces platinum per ton.
The occurrence of much arsenic in the
Butte copper ores suggests the pres-
ence of the traces of platinum to be
possibly in the form of .sperrylite.
Palladium seems to be a natural as-
sociate of platinum, for in general it
is a by-product of platinum refining.
Brief of Electrolytic' Refining of
Copper. Since the milling and smelt-
(Continued on Page 6.)
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FOR DRESSY COLLEGE BOYS
Brown or Black Calfskin; best 'oak
tanned soles, with regular heels
attached.
THE ACME OF SMART FOOTWEAR
FOR THE PARTICULAR FELLOWS
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i i
f SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS i
~i SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES .iWILSON BROS. SHIRTS
f DUNLAP HATS i
i ii Boucher's, Inc. i
f i
i 29 W. Park St. :!.
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Ricks college, of Rexburg, Idaho,
exh ibitiug a suddenly improved form
over the night previous, evened mat-
ters with the Ore Diggers at the Butte
high school gymnasium, January 10,
with a victory of 25 to 13. Wednes-
day evening the Miners kept in front
of the Gem Staters at all points of a
fast performance, winning by a score
of 17 to 12.
The contest, rough in places,
brought out an almost complete re-
versal of form on each side; The
Mines' attack, not being as fast as
the previous night, was broken up in
the center of the floor on many oc-
casions, and their numerous attempts
at the basket were wild. Idaho, on
the other hand, found the basket with
1110St of their tries.
THE ACROPOLITAN ~
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p ayers rom the previous year, and pr evious. The game was rather rough, from the School of Mines in the col-
OF BASKETBALL' d dit i Fl d111 a I IOn <roy Romney, Coggs- resulting in a number of free throws lege gymnasium, by a score of 33 to
well, McGlynn and Cottam, new per- for both sides. Of these, the Utah 17. The Ore Diggers,. although hav-
formers of real class. A' d d . .. g gres succee e In con ver tmg most ing many easy shots, seemed unable
The first night the Miners gave this into counters. but the Miners were to find the net. However, Walsh,
star cast a strong battle, displaying a l~sS' successful and lost several points Iright forward, lead the scoring for the
smooth passing and guarding game on this account. Miners' by making three field goals
that brought out much favorable * * * and placing one free throw, for a total
comment from the sideline critics. Mines 22, Intermountain Union 12. of seven' points: The first period ended
However, when it came' to hitting the with a score of 19 to 6, favoring the
rmg tile ad t II 1 . I I Thursday evening, January 31, thevan age a ay Wit 1 t re Saints.
Bobcats, who were able to connect Ore Diggers ran up all easy 22 to 12 The
often enough to run up a total of 23 victory over the Panthers of Helena
to 13 in the two fast halves of play. at the Butte high school gymnasium.
The four guards, Matlock and The Mines' floor. work was fast and
Havey for the Mines and Hatfield and well executed, as was evidenced by
Coggswell for the State College, their ability to keep the Panthers from
turned 111 exceptionally fine perform- holding the ball for any length of
ances. time. Because of the Panthers' weak
*. * * guarding and their confusion in being
Bozeman 23, Mines 4, unable to solve the Miners' fast team
combination, the Ore Diggers were
given many chances to try for field
goals, but were unable to find the net
in many of their tries. The Panthers
at times seemed to promise stronger
action, but then their throws at the
basket were poorly executed and went
wild. .
Walsh and Havey starred for the
'Miners. Walsh counted six points
on field goals, and Havey counted
two field goals and three free throws
for a total of seven points. For the
Panthers, Ilman and Wilkins tied the
scoring honors, each making' four
points on field goals.
Page Four
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(Cont. from Page 1.)
the Ore Diggers let' Commers of
Mount St. Charles get' away for seven
field baskets from the sidelines arid
well out on the court.'
The contest the following night with
Intermountain Union was a decidedly
rough exhibition. It became evident
from the very start that membe'rs of
the Panther team were going to use
their big advantage 'in weight at every
opportunity and that the officiai
would not call them closely for any-
thing they - attempted. In fact, the
referee seemed to enjoy the football
as much as did any of the spectators.
A brief summary. of the games
played during the past few weeks is
given below.
* * *
game became more evenly
matched with the start of the second
half. The Mines began to hit the
hoop and their guarding became more
effective. The Saints gained 14 points
during this half and the Mines 11.
During this period the game became
rough and fouls were numerous.
Mines 20, Intermountain Union 12.
* *
On January 20 the Bobcats again
defeated the Mines, 23 to 4, in a game
of m:aqy slow periods. Though the
Mines' floor work was fast and their
defense stiff, they were unable to find
the Bozeman hoops.
Mur phy, in the first half, registered
the only field goal for the Mines,
while Walsh and Havey are each ac-
credited with a free throw in the sec-
ond half. Matlock and Havey played
a great game at guarding. Coach Me-
Auliffe used all his substitutes in an
attempt to start the scoring, but in
the second half the Mines went with-
out a field goal.
The Bobcats played a consistent
game. Hartwig, center, led the scor-
ing with five field baskets. Coggs-
well and Hartwig at all times guarded
closely, thus preventing the Mines'
men from scoring.
Befor e a large crowd of fans, the
Ore Diggers' quint defeated Inter-
mountain Union the evening 0.£ Febru-
ary 9, by a score of 20 to 12. The
contest, held in the Helena high school
gymnasium, was hard fought, and be-
cause of innumerable fouls the game
was slowed down at 'nearly all stages.
A noticeable feature was the fact that
Ricks College 25, Mines U.
nearly all scoring was made through
long and spectacular tries at the bas-
ket.
Gene Havey, Mines right guard,
showed prominently by slipping up
from his guard position at different
Mount St. Charles 33, Mines 17. periods of the game and succeeded ill
• . placing fo ur field goals. Matlock, left
Saturday night, February 8, Mount I guard, also featured by making an ex-
St. Charles College won a fast game ceptionally strong defense.
* * *
On January 15 the Mines basketball
team journeyed to Anaconda to meet
the Anaconda Independents. The
game was featured by the brilliant
floor work of the Mines squad and
the exceptional shooting of McDon-
ald, Anaconda forward.
When the final whistle blew the
score was tied at 12-all, so an extra
five-minute period was necessary to
determine the winner.
The extra period was fast and
furious, but neither team was able to
score from the field. With only two
minutes to go, a foul was' called ori a
Mines man and Ahern made good the
free throw, to give his team the point
that won the game. The final score
was, Mines, 12; Anaconda, 13.
* * *
Bozeman 23, Mines 13.
* * *
Utah Aggies 25, Mines 17.
* * •
Anaconda 13, Mines 12. The Miners put up a great fight
against the sensational Utah Aggies
January 21, at the Butte high school
gymnasium, finally losing out by a
score of 25 to 17.
The visiting team lived up to their
advance notices, displaying a fast,
clean passing game ~hich often car-
ried them in to the l\1:iners' hoop. Our
extra fine guarding by Matlock and
Havey forced such rapid tries at the
ring that most of the shots went
astray. The Utah team is composed
of an unusual number of tall men
who had a decided advantage in reach
and jump on the three small Ore Dig-
gers, Walsh, Havey and Eg eber k, but
could show the Butte collegians noth-
ing as far as scrappy guarding and
speedy floor work was concerned.
Utah Aggies 29, Mines 11.
On January 19 and 20 the Ore Dig-
gers played in Bozeman, meeting the
1923 champions, the Montana State
College Bobcats. The Romney ag-
gregation had in their lineup DeWald,
Hartwig and Hatfield, sensational
The Anaconda fans sa~ a lively
collegiate hoop tilt in the Daly gym-
nasium on January 22, when the Ore
Diggers lost for the second time to
the Utah Aggies, with a score of 29
to 11. The game was fast at all
periods with Egeberg and Quinn
ieaturing for the Mines, and Baker
and Ivins for the Aggies.
Despite the one-sided score the
game was most interesting. Early in
the contest the Miners were thrown
011 the defensive and had few chances
at the' Utah hoop, as on the night
.a.~_"_"I_III_'!I_"_"_'~_.'_'"_"W_~""":"'lIw_all_~a~d._.u_n~_••_4D_••_a._I'_'._III1_I.-+
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UPPERCLASSMEN IN
MINE RESCUE WORK
•-n
The Bureau of Mines gives a certi- i
ficate to the men who have completed !
the course, stating what "they have :
'done. A first-aid manual is also given !
each man. This book contains all of !
•••••••
"
MINES ASSURED OF' I the School of Mines and -aroused con-
o NEW' GYMNASIUM siderable interest. ' ,
• --- 0 It is hoped that some orator will be
(Contmued From Page 1.) ._ found who will uphold the record set
and being used as a general exercise up by Ca~roll and Barrett and who
room. will win one of the three prizes. Of
The entire second floor with the ex- those who took part in the 1923
<eption of the moms to either side of I School of Mines contest, Arthur De
the entrance, is to be one large floor I Celles is the only one now in col-
,for basketball or for any o.ther indoor lege. Barrett, the winner, is now at-
Sports of gymnasium work requiring tending Montana State College, while
:plenty of room. This floor will also Walter Adams and Felix Cortez are
furnish an exceptionally convenient holding down positions.
place for the Mines and the class As was the case last year, the Eng-
<lances, and will greatly promote the lish department is offering gold, silver,
social activities of the school. On oc- and bronze medals to the winners of
casion it may also be used as a place first, second, and third places, re-
of general assembly for the students. spectively, in the local contest. Inad-
The rooms near the e;trance will af- dition the winner will have his 'ex-
ford space for storing equipment and penses paid to the state contest at
seats. when these are not in use. Bozeman, where he will have a chance
Around and above this main floor at a gold medal and a cash prize' of
will be balcony, also fitted up as an $30 if ,he wins, a silver medal and $20
indoor running track. If necessary it cash if he takes second, and a bronze
can be used to accommodate addi-I medal and $10 if he gets third. The
tional spectators at athletic events. other members of the, state association
Above the entrance will be a large are Montana State University, Inter-
trophy room, probably arranged mountain Union, Montana State Col-
,around an open' fireplace-a room lege, Billings Polytechnic Institute
Where the men may gather for small and Mount St. Charles.
,assemblies and smokers, On the The contest orations may be upon
same floor there are to be dressing any subject of timely interest. They
qUarters for the ladies who attend so- may be between 1,500 and 1,750 words
<:ial functions, in length and may not contain more
It is expected that the gymnasium' than 200 words' of direct quotation.
will cost about $125,000. Every effort' Co~testants may receive coaching in
is being made in the plans to provide d~hve:y from anyone. competent. to
for the wants of the School of Mines give It, but the orations must be
along this line for many years to original comP.Qsitions except for ad-
<:ome and to secure a building that vice from mstructors. Professor
will be useful in every possible way. Scott, following last year's plan, will
coach the contestants 111 delivery, if
they so desire, previous to the School
of Mines contest.
(Continued From Page 1.)
-----_._-------
Bleeding," and methods are given for
controlling it.
Tuesday afternoon-Each man is al-
lowed to wear the Paul machine for a
short time, thus becoming familiar
with its operation previous to going
underground. The first aid work con-
sists of the bandaging of wounds and
the treatment for physical shock.
Wednesday afterrtoo n c-> The 'Paul
machine is worn about' one hour in a
gas-filledtunnel arid the class does va-
rious kinds of work under this condi-
'tio!1. In first aid, the work of the
previous afternoon is continued,
the treatment for dislocations
broken bones' is -studied.
Thursday afternoon - The rescue
work is the same as for the preceding
afternoon. In first' aid, the work on
fractured bones is completed,
Friday afternoon-A review is given
on the rescue wor:k and types of
breathing machines other than the one
used are studied. The first aid work
is brought to a close arid a review of
the work given.
Certification of Course ..
the work covered in the course, along
with treatment for poisoning of va-
rious kinds.For a long time there have been
men 111 Montana who have gone to
other engineering and mining schools
outside the state, simply because of
their desire to participate in athletics
under favorable conditions and to en-
joy up-to-date gymnasium equipment
-something they could not find at
Montana Mines. Thes'e losses of pos-
sible students will now probably be
eliminated, as our new gymnasium will.
afford as excellent oppo1'tunities as
can be desired. The effect on our
teams should be decidedly noticeable,
Good indoor facilities will go a long
wayS toward putting us on the ath-
letic map permanently. Every loyal
School of Mines m~n can rejoice at
the realization of hopes that have been
retained for many years and will find
in the new building another reason for
bOosting his Alma Mater.
The following students completed
the. work during the week of February
4 to 9: Mike Walsh, James White,
Elmer Caldwell, John Quinn, Steve
Giulio, Thomas Tait, and Robert
Toole. The others to take the work
the folowing week are George Lus-
chenko, Clarence Shafer, Victor Stef-
A dwad'sees farther thal1 the giant 'anidies, John Steadman, Godfrey
w.hen he has the gian t's shoulder to Walker, Marcus Banghart, Marvin
mount.-Coleridge. I Moser, and Ambrosio Tupas.
We Thought So.
Green-I'm working my way through
college by, writing,
Greener-vVhat kind of writing?
Green-Writing home.
[r.---------------------.------------------------------------------------------------."
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We are headquarters for
Men's
Smart Clothing
••
SCOTT ANNOUNCES i
ORATORY CONTEST :••••••••••••••••••••·•••
I :9(e~~e~~{/Jj'away third place, ranking next to :Arthur Bergstrom of Montana State I ! _:
College and Andrew V. Corry of i ~~ i
Mount St. Charles. This contest was: i !held in Butte under the auspices of ~. }I
~ontinued From Page 1.)
the Infinities," won second place,
tYing in points with William O'Leary
of Mount St. Charles College, the
winner, but losing the decision because
two of the judges were in favor of
the Helena man. Last May Thomas
W. Barrett, talking on "American
Ideals and the Philippines," carried
New Spring lines are daily being' received and a wide
choice of smart styles and durable materials is
ready for your selection.
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ALUMNI STATISTICS
Statistics sometimes are dry and not
at· an intriguing. Alumni, however,
seem always to want to know what
the rest of their number are doing.
A tabulation of the roster of the
alumni of the Montana State School
of Mines shows that 76% of our
graduates have continued in mining or
allied occupations, while 24% have en-
tered upon other lines of endeavor.
This is of peculiar interest. Only a
few years ago 90% of our graduates
were in fields akin to mining, while
only 10% were e~ployed otherwise.
Forty-eight per cent of our alumni
are engaged in mining, 10% in metal-
lurgy, 11% in civic, state and federal
work, 1% in electricity, 6% in geology,
and, as stated, 24% are in other lines.
There' are 51% of engineers, teachers
4%, salesmen .3%, operatives 70/0, post-
graduate students 3%, unaccounted
and miscellaneous 4%, deceased 5%,
1% are lawyers, and 22% are execu-
tives.
This indicates that our men are well
equipped in general, for upon enter-
ing into other fields than mining,
metallurgy, and geology, they con-
tinue uniformly successful. III those
three fields that are particularly their
own the alumni are to be congratu-
lated, as the figures indicate.
THE FUTURE
Bozeman's specialty. And, similarly,
Bozeman gives courses in liberal arts.
So let each' alumnus help in every way
within his means toward this goal-
to make the Montana State School of
We realize all efforts toward extend-
ing our courses are seriously hampered·
by lack of funds. The critical finan-
cial condition of the state treasury re-
quires that each department of the
University shall practice the strictest
economy. However, there has been
proposed an amendment to our State
Constitution permitting the Univer-
sity to accept endowment. Should
this take effect, might we not find
PANNINGS
Walter Landwehr, '22, visited in
Butte a few days last month. Walt
is geologist for the Mascot Mining
company, Hailey, Idaho.
Frank Cliff, '20, wrote in this month
from Klamath Falls, Ore., where he
is manager of the Woo'tworth store.
c. W. Vaupell, '20, IS with the
American Smelting and Refining com-
pany at Auganueo; Mich., Mexico.
mine, as the work depended upon get- -
mg operation results in a concentra-ting the fuse.
Fred Ruth, a boy of 19 years and tion of copper from ore to metal at
a ratio of about 30 or 35, to 1, it isweighing 185 pounds, was picked to
quite obvious that the less volatiletravel light and break trail for the
metals, such as silver, gold, platinumothers. He complained of his feet and
and palladium will occur similarly con-the men-told him to remove his snow
centrated, the copper acting as a
shoes and get a circulation into his natural collecting agent of the pre-
feet. However, he thought he would cious metals. The precious metals
travel faster and all would be well. along with other accumulated impuri-
He reached the Little Giant camp ties are removed from the blister or
about an hour before the others. There
he started a hot fire and put his feet
into the oven. He did not realize
tha t his feet and legs were frozen
until his stockings and pants began
to burn. Then he applied snow to his
feet and legs, but it was too late, as
theyhad already thawed out too fast
and the damage was done. By the
time the other men reached camp he
was unable to use his limbs and was
suffering the most extreme pain.
Little Giant camp is five miles from
the Royal mine. The word reached
Jim at 2 o'clock in the morning and
the men all wanted him to bring Fred
into the mine. But Jim said no, and
one hour later found him facing a
blinding blizzard to give the man first
aid at the earliest possible moment.
He reached Little Giant at 8 o'clock
and shortly dispatched two men to
the mine with orders to send out fresh
mometer had dropped to 38 degrees
below zero. There the men decided it
would be best to try to make the
Hamilton Cooke, Jr., '12, has been men, as he intended to get his patient
promoted to district agency organizer into town and into. a hospital. Jim
for the Kansas City, Mo., district of administered first aid and then made
the N ew York Life Insurance com- a sled out of ski is. He had everything
pany.
The home of the Robert J. Coles has
been brightened by the arrival of a
bouncing baby boy. Cole, '12, is
geologist for W. A. Clark, Jr., and the
Elm Orlu Mining company.
Teacher-e-j ohnny, is pants a com-
mon noun, singular or plural?
Johnny-Uncommon; singular at
one end, plural at t'other.
NAUGHTEN IN THE
LIMELIGHT
Safety first and first aid work as
given by the United States Bureau of
Mines is part of the training of every
M. S. S. M. graduate. The value of
The fact that the mining industry this was well emphasized recently, as
today is absorbing only 76% of our shown by the following extracts from
graduates and that, in future years it the Seattle Post-Intelligencer and the
may need a decreasingly smaller per- Spokane Spokesman-Review of Sun-
centage calls to mind the need for day, January 13, 1924. James Naugh-
our alma mater to offer courses and ten, '22, is the hero of our story:
degrees in various technical branches. James Naughten, assistant super-
Besides courses in our major depan- intendent of the Royal Development
ments, Mining Engineering, Metal- company, operating 42 miles north of
Iurgy, and Geology, we would see Leavenworth, Wash., recently proved
work given in the various engineering his loyalty to his employes by risk-
branches, mechanical, civil, electrical, ing his life to save the feet of one of
and chemical engineering. The fact his men. Communication with the
that some of these courses are offered mine is possible only by traveling on
in other units of the University of foot. The nearest telephone is at the
Montana need not conflict. with this forest ranger's station 12 miles from
plan. A degree in education is granted the camp. Eight men left Leaven-
both at Missoula and at Bozeman, worth the 28th of December to pack
though that is Dillon's specialty. a thousand pounds of fuse into the
A degree in home economics IS Imine.' By the time they had reached
granted at Missoula, though that is. Rock Creek road the camp ther-
in readiness by the time reinforce-
ments arrived and about 3 o'clock in
the afternoon, without a rest, all
started for town. Fresh falling snow
made it hard traveling with snow
shoes.
From the ranger station they called
Leavenworth and ordered a wagon
out as far as possible to meet them.
A distance of 26 miles required 46
hours of severe struggle, with stops
of only a few minutes to eat at the
various road camps. One man broke
trail, two pulled the improvised sled,
and one held the sled, steady, At in-
tervals they changed places. The four
men were so far gone from the trip
that they were unable to get out of
the wagon at Leavenworth. They
were in the hospital for ' several days,
The main thing that counted was that
they had. saved the boy's legs, and
this was largely 'due to the fact that
Jim had sufficient knowledge and ex-
perience to render first aid and to
know that expert medical attention
was required immediately.
Kiss Me Again.
Why does Ryan always groan when
President Craven announces that the
new building will be of brick?
An actor in a recent show proved
(?) that 28 divided by 7 was 13. That
may be funny, but, boys, do you re-
member what 0/0 is equal to?
Eighty Per.
(Continued From Pa~e 3.)
anode copper in the electrolytic refin-
ing plant at Great Falls, Montana.
Following is a typical analysis of the
anode copper which varies from time
to time with the composition of the
ores srnelted :
Copper 99.25%, arsenic .060, anti-
mony .052, nickel .050, lead .053, iron
.058, bismuth .003, sulphur .004%, sele-
nium .008, tellurium .038, oxygen .100,
silver 70 ounces. per ton, gold 0.25
ounces per ton.
The important by-product of the re-
fining of copper is silver, for it is the
amount of silver which makes the re-
fining operation a commercial possi-
bility.
rn the electrolytic refining of cop-
per, the products are:
A. Cathode copper.
B. Anode residues and slimes.
C. Impure electrolyte.
A. Following is a representative
analysis of Anaconda refined electro-
lytic copper:
Copper 99.94 to 99.97%, oxygen .Q2
to .05%, silver .001%' or 2.9 oz., gold
.00001 or 58c per ton, sulphur .003,.
iron .0001, nickel .0015, arsenic .0015,
antimony .0015.
The sum of the metallic impurities
being, less than one-hundredth of one
per cent. .
B. The residues which are deposit-
ed in the bottom of the refining tanks.
are most of the impurities of the
anode. As tl~e copper' is dissolved
from the anode, these impurities sink
to the bottom of the tank. The com-
position of the residue is complex and
variable and contains silver, gold,
c»,o. CU.,S, S, Te, Se, basic sulphates
or bismuth and antimony, an tirnonates
and arsenates, PbSO., and slag con-
stituents, with some bead copper.
These tanks are cleaned every 24 days,
in which time five or six inches of
mud is deposited. This mud is washed,
filter-pressed, dried and sacked for-
shipment to the Raritan copper works
in New Jersey.
The anode slimes vary greatly in
cornposrtion. The following analysis
will give some idea of their content:
Silver 43.23%, 12,610 ounces per ton;
gold 0.234%, 68.4 ounces per ton; cop-
per 13.86, arsenic 3.88, antimony 2.46,
selenium 1.46, tellurium 6.14, lead, 3.96,
bismuth 0.26, iron 0.22, nickel 0.27.
The electrolytic also accumulates
impurities in solution which fr0111
time to time must be removed. The
purification of solution gives a slime
containing copper and arsenic largely,
and less than two ounces silver per
ton. These are sent to the reverber-
The most characteristic thing about atory furnaces.
a mining engineer is the amount of
money he-hasn't got. (To be continued next month.)
